
UPDATE DECEMBER 2019
New Museum of North Vancouver

CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS
A construction management contract has been 
awarded for the Museum Tenant Improvement. 
In early 2020, interior finishing, carpentry, and  
millwork will be underway. Exhibit installation will 
begin during Spring 2020.

NEW MUSEUM FACTS
• New, central location: 115 Esplanade, in 

the heart of the Shipyards District

• A new home for historic Streetcar #153

• 16000 ft2 of City-owned amenity space

• Engaging interactive exhibits,  
stimulating programs, and community 
events 

• Children’s learning  areas serving the 
early years, school age, and beyond

• A Gift Shop carrying unique items and 
books to help visitors connect to the 
Museum’s content

Above: Rendering of the new Museum’s core exhibits, presented using three thematic areas: ‘Industry and Enterprise’, ‘Passion for Place’, and ‘Connections’. There will also be a 
gallery for temporary and visiting exhibitions and spacious rooms for community programs. 



New Museum of North Vancouver 
in Lower Lonsdale

SCHOOL PROGRAMS RESEARCH
This fall, preschool, elementary, and secondary 
teachers contributed their thoughts about the 
programming they would like to see at the new 
Museum. Based upon input provided in inter-
views and online, we will create a wide range 
of learning opportunities. To date, we have  
received comments from more than fifty  
educators from over twenty-five schools; the  
discussion will continue into the New Year. If 
you are a teacher and would like to share your 
thoughts please visit, 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/nvma

Contact: Wes Wenhardt, Director, NVMA    
   604.990.3700 x 8001
                   wenhardtw@dnv.org             

FUNDRAISING
Giving Tuesday is a global day of giving that  
harnesses the generosity of people 
around the world to bring about real 
change in their communities through  
charitable giving. We need your support to  
deliver enhanced programs and services to our 
community.   Visit nvma.ca to donate now.

PUBLIC PROGRAMMING 

Our ‘Culture Days’ program provided a peek at the  
experiences visitors will enjoy in the new Museum. Over 
100 people took part in the weekend, which included a 
high-profile debate for adults, a storytelling session for 
little ones, object handling, and a heritage walk. With 
our largest turn-out yet for our ‘Shaketown’ Walking 
Tour, there is clearly a big demand for more action! 

Victor Elderton, Chair, NVMA Commission    
604.990-3700 x 8002  
nvmac@dnv.org

Storytelling Sessions - Finn and the Magic Backpack with author Julie Flynn . 
Photo Pam Roberts

Children 
investigating 

artifacts related 
to a storytelling 

session for BC 
Culture Days.


